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IF THIN AND NERVOUS, 
TRY PHOSPHATE 

Nothing like Plain Bliro-rhosphate t# 
Put on icx hn. Healthy Flesh ami 

in Iscrinae Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force. 

When one stops to consider the host ot 
Ahin people who ard searching continually 
for come method by which they may In- 
crease their flesh to normal proporttona by 
the Ailing out of ugly hollows, the rounding 
off of protruding angle* with the attend- 
ant bloom of health and attractiveness, It 
Is no wonder that many and varied sug- 
gestions along this line appear from time to 
time In public print. 

While excessive thinness might be at- 
tributed to various and subtle causes In 
different Individuals U is a well-known fact 
that the lack of *suS£<'lnnt phosphorous to 
the human system Is very largely respon- 
sible for this condition. Experiments on 
bumaus and animals by many scientists 
have demonstrated beyond question of 
doubt that a body deficient In phosphorous 
becomes nervous, sickly and thin. A noted 
author and professor in his book, “Chem- 
istry and Food Nutrition.” published In 1918, 

...gays: “• * • that the amount of phos- 
phorous required lor the norma! nutrition 
•C roan Is aerlpvaly underestimated in many 
of our standard text books.” 

It seems to bo well eatabUshed that this 
deficiency In phosphorpwf "braV'now be met 
by the use of an organic phosphate known 
throughout igagiish -speaking countnew as 
Bitro-Phosphatb. Tfrrmigft the assfmllation 

.«qt* this phosphate by the nerve tissue the 
phwj>torlc content tfhfn absorbed'-**#* tho 
amount*, normally required hy*-nature soon 
produoe#,a welcome chari?«*lTfr ffur body and 
mind. Nerve tentlon disappears. vigor and 
strength 'replace weakness and Jack of ener- 
gy, and the whole body soon loses its pgly 
hollows and Abrupt angles, becoming envel- 
oped in a glow of perfect health and beauty 
and the will and strength to be up and 
doing. —« 

CAtJTION;—”While B.ltro-Phosphate is un- 
surpassed for the relief of nervousness, gen- 
eral debility, etc., those taking It who da 
not desire to put on flesh should rso extra 
care fa avoiding fat-producing foods. 

HEARTBURN 
Caused by 

"Acid-Stomach 
That bitter heartburn, belching, food- 

repeating. indigestion, bloat after eating— 
ail are caused by acid-stomach. But they 
are only flrst symptom*—danger signal* to 
warn you of awful troubles if not stopped. 
Headache, biliousness, rheumatism, sciatica, 
that tired. UsMesa feeling, lack of energy, 
dizziness, insomnia, even cancer and ulcers 
of the intestines and many other ailments 
are traceable to ACID-STOMACH. 

Thousand*—yes, millions—of people who 
ought to be well and strong arc mere weak- 
lings because of acid-stomach. Thpy really 
starve in th9 midst of plenty because they 
do not get enough strength and vitality from 
the food they eat. 

Take EATONIC and give your stomach a 
chance to do Its work right. Make it stronir, 
cool, sweet and comfortable. BATON 10 
brings quick relief for heartburn^ belching, 
indigestion and other stomach miseries. Im- 
proves digestion—“helps you get full strength 
from your food. Thousands say EATONIC 
is the moat wonderful stomach remedy in 
the world. Brought them relief when every- 
thing else failed. 

Our beat testimonial is what EATONK1 
will do for you. flo get a big GOc box ol 
EATONIC today from your druggist, use It 
five days—if you're not pleased, return i* 
and get your money back. 

FATONIC 
C for y6dr acid-stomach,: 

LetCuticuraBe 
Your Beauty Doctor 
AlNcimgglst*: Soap 26. Ointment 26 & 60, Talcum 26. 
Baronin ench free of “Cutlcnra, Dspt E, Boston '1 

♦ 

H1NDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal- 
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the 
feet, ma<re* walking easy. lfto. by mall or at Drug- 
gists. Uiscox CfcenUcal Works, Patchogue, N. Y. 

SIOUX CITY PTG. CO., NO. 34~1919~ 
Have a Party tor Him. 

Ilowell—My boy was born on elec- 
fc tion day. 

Powell—That Is a real campaign 
^V'.ssue. 

Elephantine. 
“l>idn’t I see Mr. Ledfoot dancing 

witli you at the party?” 
“That’s wliat he called it.” 

Its Species. 
"That petition was a bird.” 
“Sure. Wasn’t it a round robin?”— 

Baltimore American. 

Coke Driven Truck. 
A new British steam driven truck 

makes use of coke as fuel, which is 
said lo be successful and economical. 

Thou shall be served thyself by 
*“■ every sense of service which thou ren- 

derest.—Hubert Browning. 

Show us a homely baby and we’ll 
show you a father that’ll admit it 
looks like its mother. 

A broken trust is not easily mended 
The faitli of our friend is a treasure 
to carry carefully. 

The landlord Isn't exactly bringing 
down the house. 

Men may suffer untold privations 
but women always tell them. 

Many a man who claims to be dis- 
creet Is only a coward. 

Woridlin.es* is that which one ie- 

trains from and other folks^enjoy. 
A vain man ulwnyk makes a great 

I bit witli himself. 
— 

But llie neighbors of a se'f-saMstied 

0 
Bum are not always satisfied with him 

Every time the telephone gels 
those metered rater, It Is interrupt' d. 

Is, BeTreskey, S»ett T, 
Heal*—Keep y vr liy* 
Strong ai d He dtfcv 1; 

« fheyl1re,Smai.,Ihi-i( 
Bern, if Sore, IiriUteo, t»W Inflamed or Granulated 

use Mta-i— ottem 5 .'e far Infai .♦ o Adu’< f>t ail • gists.- Wj i te for Free Eve Jook. H-fiM RcmtiyCt rp-- y.CtHtBg, n,S. i, 

--« 

\ Plumb Plan Lacks Motive Power, j 
i 

From th« Bachs Review. * 

It will be noted that in the provisions of the Plumb bill and in the 
expressions of the railroad labor leaders, there is an intention, in u way, 
to provide for capital, no desire to completely confiscate it. Labor is to 
oust capital from control, but to contiuue to pay it a modern wage in 
its retirement. Outside of all other considerations the ultimate success 

,of such a plan is worth thinking about. 
Success in business may be said to result from the desire of both 

labor and capital to earn a living. Where the living is furnished to 
either the incentive to success is withdrawn. 

The work which capital does outside of providing purchasing 
power for material, equipment, and expenses is to employ the beat 
brains and energy obtainable and these are expected to conduct the 
bqsiness with such skill, economy ami good judgment as to bring in 
the highest rates of net earnings possible. In any...business,- capital 
controls laljore-bccause the degree of efficiency which labor furnishes 
is an important factor not only in making both ends meet,, but_also hi 

making returns go as far as they can possibly be increased over 

expanses, in order to produce ample profits? 
Labor’s desire to etfrit#. Jiving, audr*h the more thrifty classes, to 

save up and acquire a compeTFtlcit.' is the motive power which makes 
lahor increasingly Efficient, iu order, where labor ig' plenty to retain 
thiTjob, "luffc further than that by^emonmratmg-greater efficiency 
to be entitled to higher wages. 

Now under such a plan as the railroad unions propose in the Plumb 
bill, incentive# to both labor anil capital are almost entirely withdrawn. 

Capital is guaranteed a moderate fixed return and no more, and 
drops out of any effort of fllfergy and ability to make a financial success 

of the project undertaken. 
Labor under the control which is proposed is sure of its job. Its 

efficiency invariably and automatically falls off under such cireum- 
jrtanees. Under the present government control it is said that the 
efficiency is only GO per ceut of what it was under private control before 
the war. This is bound always to be the case under such conditions. 
No matters how good the intentions of many or even of a large majority 
of workmen, it requires more than individual resolve to keep efficiency 
Up to par. Good intentions and New Year’s resolutions are absolutely 
inoperative without some great impelling force to matcridlize tin m. 

No substitute for this impelling force in business has ever been found 
to take the place- of the desire for profit which .capital furnishes and 
which keeps the fiffiting forces up to the sticking point all along 
the line. 
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F ARMENIA REMINDS US 
~' 

1---- --—— 

From the Milwaukee Journal. 

On the day that you were born, had you been able to read, you would 
very likely have seen in the newspaper that Turks were slaughtering Arme- 
nians. Any number of times since you will remember reading the same 

thing. You aren’t surprised to read now that Turks and Tartars are advancing 
against Armenia from three sides. 

As long as anyone can remember. It has been frankly admitted that no 

consideration for the feelings of Turkey restrained other powers from putting 
an end to such barbarity, but only mutual jealousy. 

The present situation of Armenia speaks volumes against the fine phrases 
of those politicians who would ratify the peace treaty without the League of 
Nations. The peace commission must appeal with its work, as the framers of 
the declaration appealed, to the enlightened opinion of mankind. They would 
not be Justified in the opinion of mankind if they merely made arrangements 
for closing up the accounts of war and left such possibilities as this that shows 
its ugly face In Armenia. They could not do less than provide some means of 
carrying out the sense of their decisions, of making allowance for carrying 
them into effect, as well as for correcting peaceably errors which no one can 
expect human counsels to escape. 

Armenia's woes today bear testimony against those orators who have been 
so loud in criticism of the Shantung settlement and so ready t« leave the world 
in just such .shape as it was tehen- the- Shantung concession was acquired by 
Germany. They have opposed on every sort of pretext the League of Nations, 
but they have never said what they offer the world In its place. 

Relics and the Unfixed Price 
From the New York World. 

A Vermont parson has just paid In Bos- 
ton $57.00 for a bed in which in 1860 there 
slept the visiting Prince of Wales who 
long afterward became Edward VII. Per- 
haps the reverend purchaser will find a 

sermon in hl3 bargain. It is of record 
that a John Wesley bedstead of oak 
brought $700 in an auction room net so 
many years ago. 

In Paris, too, at auction of 1907, there 
wus knocked down for $200 the very car- 

riage in which had been driven to the 
Elysee, to the Opera and to the Theatre 
Francais not only the czar of all the Rus- 
sias but the sovereigns of Portugal, Spain, 
Sweden and Norway. And, moreover, the 
shah. 

Collectors and the vanity of vanities! 
There went once $7,000 for a chair In which 
Washington and Jackson had sat; $4,500 
for a letter from Mary, queen of Scots; 
$600 for the bath in which Marat died. 
Yet the manuscript of the report to tho 
congress on the treason of Benedict Ar- 
nold yielded on sale but $250. 

Why Pretty Calendars Left. 
From the Kansas City Star. 

"There used to be a race among dis- 
tributing concerns to see which could 
give away the most beautiful calendar. 
There isn't any more, the calendar that is 
exceptionally beautiful doesn't do the 
work desired.” 

The novelty salesman was talking. He 
was a veteran of the road and knew tiic 
salesman game from many angles. 

"Some sharp advertising managers re- 

,cently discovered the advertising calendar 
isn’t worth a whoop unless the people 
iread what’s on it—like other advertising 
In that respect. Women out In the little 
'towns or on the farm would hang the 
beautiful calendars in the parlor where 
Yolks would sec them from a distance, ad- 
mire the drawing or the illustration, but 
never get up close enough to read the 
company’s modest statements about Us 
'products. But the homely calendars would 
be hung In the kitchen and the housewife 
or the maid would see the every day 
along with most of the visitors. 

"That’s why we’re not offering many of 
’em that are works of art any longer, 
which all goes to show just how much 
human nature figures in the salesman and 
advertising game.” 

Curbing Grain Speculators. 
From the Seattle Times. 

/he Canadian government has laid an 

Imperative hand on the speculators lim its 
wheat pits and gfttin markets. Announce- 
ment Is made that Ike dominion. Intends to 
buy and market the country’s entire 1919 
crop-. The graln"|wIH be sold “at pre- 
vailing world prices." tho surplus being 
•divided among the original sellers. Tbe 
avowed Intention'of fhe authorities In the 
neighboring nation Is to prevent profiteer-j 
lng and speculation, both of which 
marked the nine-day experience Canada 
recently had with open and irhrestricteci 
trading. More than anything else trans- 
piring recently, tho dominion’s action 
strengthens the case of American ot 
servers, who have been urging that prle. 
regulation should be c-vntln ;ed In this 
country during the present crop year. 

A Folke Lora Song. 
De New M on tell me: 

"Conic te.’ de sc itch! 
Somethin’ sv.ett an' Jutev '. 

In de wateimillion patch!" I 

But d o'e Ha’nt hoi et; 
"You 1 lif dc teruU> lateh; 

lUnd how you gwine 

Ter do watermllllon patch!" 

Den de black Dark tell me: 
"Don't you strike a match, 

An’ go 'long whar you gwlne 
Ter de watermillion patch!’" 

—The Atlanta Constitution. 

Cardinal Mercier and Indians. 
From the New York World. 

When Cardinal Mercier visits the United 
States to thank the American people for 
their aid and sympathy for ravished Bel- 
gium, he will wish, says his secretary, to 
visit the Indians In the northwest, about 
whom he has heard so much from his 
uncle, a missionary among them many 
years ago. 

Very likely the cardinal need not wait to 
land before seeking our Indians. There 
may be some of them on his ship—quiet 
young fellows in olive drab; the officers 
speaking fairly good French. He may 
pass a few unwittingly in New York city. 
But of course in the west is still the place 
to see the Indians in numbers. 

There Cardinal Mercier will find them— 
tooling their tractor ploughs, grumbling 
at the price and quality of Uncle John D.'s 
gasoline as they park their six cyllndered 
automobiles In town, running banks, news- 

papers and shops. Ho may find them 
taking a flyer In the new oil stocks in 
Texas, or obligingly selling their farms 
at high prices to sepculators In Oklahoma. 
Carlisle is to be reopened, they say; 
there may be Indian football students 
again. If not, there are Indian schools 
In the west well worth a visit. 

The whole world Bhares Cardinal Mer- 
cler’s interest In the redskin. Cooper’s 
tales about him have been translated into 
all the eulture languages and read by mil- 
lions of people. And we have the In- 
dians still—as many, some historians say, 
as there ever were. Only they wear more 
tailor made coats and carefully creased 
trousers than blankets and leggings. 

Trucks Displace Camels. 
From the Youth's Companion. 

Thirty American motor trucks, recently 
bought by a company In eastern Turk- 
estan, are to take the place of a caravan 
of 1,000 men and more than 4,000 camels to 
carry supplies from Tientsin to the col- 
onies near 111 and to bring back agricul- 
tural products from the interior. Chinese, 
supervised by an American expert, will 
drive the trucks, and stations to supply 
water, fuel and lubricants will be estab- 
lished In the deserts at Intervals of 200 
miles. To comprehend the magnitude of 
the undertaking the reader need only to 
realize that It corresponds to a motor 
truck freight lines between New York city 
And Tucson, Arlz. 

Making Bandit*. 
From the Dos Angeles Times. 

Instead of .permitting guns to get into 
the hands of Mexicans Uncle Sam ought 
to take them awiur. • If the Mexicans had 
no gur.s and wore thus reduced to .the 
necessity of knifing one another or going 
to work some of’them would go to work. 
But as long as a bad peon can ride around 
Jr a mule with a rifle on his shoulder he 
will be Idle and quarrelsoma If there 
wasn’. a cartridge in Mexloo the republic 
would jo in comparative peace. Uncle Sara 
is icsponslble fer nearly all ti e ammuni- 
tion now or f :r i:i Mexico and to hat 
ex’ t at le t. t ca bo ,.i*med for the 
sliL-sht T c' n ny t his o.vn citizens. 

Tn» th' e~ Pacific coast slates of Wash- 
ington, Oi gon and C tiifornla will have 
rontrl >uied 3,711,524 dead weight tons of 
ships at tt * ’ose of the I£19 bti’JIng 
rrot Tam, a vu. bag to tile approxi nata 
f gi. '« by the siili ping board, in oh. J72 
sblpe will have b. on built. 

Lift off Corns! 
Doesn’t hurt a bit and Freezona 

costs only a few cents. 

\ 

With your fingers! You can lift oil 
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn Up- 
tween the toes, and the hard skin cal- 
luses from bottom of feet. 

A tiny bottle of “b'reesone" costs 
little at any drug store; apply a few 
drops upon the coru or callus. In- 
stantly It stops hurting, „then shortly 
you lift that bothersome corn or callus 
right off, root and all, without one bit 
of pain or soreness. Truly I No hum- 
bug! 

Looking for Bids. 
"Did you ever use money in an elec- 

tion?” 
"No,” said*Senator Sorghum. “I lmve 

been accused of It, but 1 have always 
found that when you began to hint at 
money anybody with n vote to veil got 
his mind entirely off the election and 
wanted to turn It Into an auction.” 

.. --1 

Cutlcura for Sore Hands. 
Sonk hands on retiring in the hot suds 
of Cntjcura Soap, dry and rub In Cu- 
tlcura Ointment. Remove' surpltyt 
Ointment with tissue paper. This is 
only .one of the things Cutlcura will do 
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used 
for all toilet purposes.—Adv. .. 

Sailor’s Pine Record. 
Admiral William B. Caporton, late 

commander in chief of the Pacific fleet, 
who retired from active duty June 
30th, bad an unusual career. In the 
world war Admiral Cuperton had the 
difficult task, requiring the greatest 
naval skill and diplomatic tact, of pa- 
trolling the Pacific waters and of hav- 

ing close relations with the govern- 
ments of South and Central America. 
Since his graduation from the United 
States naval academy In 1875, lie lias 
seen active service In all waters, was 

.n Cuban waters during the Spnnlsh- 
Anierlean war, and had much service 
In Latin America in the subsequent 
revolutions, Including the Mexican dis- 
turbance. 

** 

UNHURT BY LONG IMMERSION 

Articles S» iged From Sunken Ships 
Found to Be Practically Unharmed 

by Action of Water. 

Co.pt. Reginald. Humphreys of the 
British navy in speaking of the action 
of the sea <>n vessels and merchandise 
suys: 

"Wooden ships, after being sunk, ] 
nre rapidly covered with a marine 
growth which forms a sort of lime I 
dt posit and preserves the wood In some 

cases for several centuries. We are 

Informed by one of the underwriters 
of New York who had charge of the 
salvage operation on rite Oregon that 
bicycles wore brought up'front her hold 
that had hoon In the water over four 
months and*.vet looked as bright as 
when they went down ; also silks the 
outer folds of which only were In- j 
Jurod." 

Some wines that had been recov- 

ered from a vessel sunk about fifty 
veflirt* brought $75 a bottle at auction. 
Gold and some other metals, glass and 
precious stones nre never affected. 

A new avenue of wealth is opened 
to the world by means of the salvaging 
submarine. 

If you use Red Cross Ball Blue In 
your laundry, you will not be troubled 
by those tiny rust spots, often caused 
by inferior bluing. Try It and see. j 

Neutralized Poison Gas. 
“Neutralizing ointment” Is one of j 

the latest war Inventions. It Is pub- i 

Holy revealed In an official description : 

of the protective devices against gas 
attacks. Issued to our troops. The 
mask, "with Its contained chemical* 
for neutralizing any poisonous fumes 
thal creep In Is familiar. But one so- 

called gas Is a liquid and beenus of 
Its blistering effect the soldiers hnvo 
given It the name of "mustard gas.” 
When an area Is drenched with the 
stuff the menace may persist for ninny 
days. The jMyiJJs not from the liquid 
Itself. Afusfnrd gas" bprns through--the 
clothing, and makes painful wounds 
where the flesh is reached. The newly 
invented ointment must apparently bo 
rubbed all over the body, as well as on 

face and hands, to protect the sol- 
dier when the enemy’s bursting shells 
nre spraying (his horrible gas about. 

A Joiner. 
"Didn’t you say you were something 

of a bolshevlst?” 
“Yes. But I’m cured. You see, I 

used to be one of these people who 
wanted to join every new society that 
came along.” 

Helping Along. 
“Why do you make your wife do all 

the carving?" 
“Oughtn’t a wife he a help-meat?” 

A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN 

Mbs Kelly Tells How Lydik 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Restored 
Her Health. 

Newark, N. J.—“For about threS 
years 1 suffered from nervous break- 

down and got so 
weak I could hardly 
stand, and had head- 
aches every day. 1 
tried everything-1 
could think of and 
was under a phy- 
sician’s care for two 
years A girl friend 
had used Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound and 
she told me about 
it From the first 
day I took itl began 
to feel better and 
now 1 am well and 
able to do most any 
kind of work. Tl 
have been recom- 
mending the Com- 

pound ever since and give you my per- 
mission to publish this letter.”—Miss 
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St, Newark, 

The reason this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’o Vegetable 
Compound, was so successful In Miss 
Kelly’s case was because it went to the 
root of her trouble, restored her to ■ 
normal healthy condition and as a result 
her nervousness disappeared. 
JJ'i. : 1 ..■■. .-t 

Canned Stuff, Mostly. 
A local exchange says: “Strawhcrrj 

shortcake has vanished, tint pencil 
shortcake has taken Us place! Until 
It flatters itself!"—Hasten Transcript 

Means Plenty Eggs 
and Healthy CHicks 
01X1 KENTUCKY MFC. CO- he- P*du»h, Kr 

Kodak Finishing 
Expert work. Prompt return. Special 
mail order department We pay 
return postage. Write for price list 
Tbs Robert Dempster Co., Dot 1139, Omabt, Nob, 

Imitations Are Dangerous. 
AN OHIO druggist writes to “The Practical Druggist,” a prominent New York 

Drug Journal, as follows: ^“Please furnish formula for Castoria. All the 
formulas I have worked with are either ineffective or disagreeable to administer.” 

To this “The Practical Druggist” replies: “We do not supply formulas for 
proprietary articles. We couldn’t if we wanted to. Your experience with imitative 
formulas is not surprising, but just what is to be expected. When Castoria is 
wanted, why not supply the genuine? If you make a substitute, it is not fair or 

right to label it Castoria. We can give yon all sorts of laxative preparations for 
children, but not Castoria, and we think a mother who asks for Castoria would not 
feel kindly toward you if you gave her your own product under such a name.” 

No mother with a spark of affection for her child will overlook the signa- 
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher when buying Castoria. 

Children Cry For 
i 

i 
( 

\ 

*■ 
I 

Mothers Must Use Care. 
_ Why do we so often call your attention to imitations of Fletcher’s 
Thereby Castoria? Because it is a baby’s medicine and imitations are always 

ncwSopium,Morphine n« dangerous, particularly imitations of n remedy for infants. 
MineraLNoTKabcotic Your druggist may not keep an imitation but they ore to be found 

on drug-store shelves. Reliable druggists think only of the welfare 
of their customers. The other kind only of the greater profit to be 

SI»« 
made on imitations. *w- 

,, | Tour own judgment tells you that Fletcher’s Castoria having for 
over thirty years at great expense held np its reputation, must jeal- 
ously guard it. Then, it follows that this company must use the very r"m 

'7,. best of material. Must employ experts in the selection of the herbs. 
A ̂  

and Dia^boe* Must retain skilled chemists in its manufacture. 

and feverishness and Tour same good juc uent must tell you that Irresponsible 
JajssofSibeJ Imitators are trading on your credulity and the reputation built up 

—by Mr. Fletcher, during all these years, for his Castoria. 
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 

i/ '*■ ”* 

/ 
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